
Class 3 word problem 

1)Sumi earned Tk. 530 in the first week, Tk.1085 in the second week, 

Tk.980 in the third week from her super shop. Find the total amount 

She earned in these three weeks. 

Solution: 

Earned in first week Tk.             530 

Earned  in second week Tk.     1085 

Earned  in third week Tk.(+)      980       

Total                                =Tk.      2595 

Ans:She earned Tk.2595  In these three weeks. 

 

2)For annual sports competition, Reza runs daily 400 meters, 600 meters 

and 800 meters .How many meters does he runs daily? 

Solution: 

             Reza runs daily   400 meters 

                                          600 meters 

(+)                                     800 meters  

He runs in Total    =      1800 meters. 

Ans:  He runs 1800 meters daily. 

 

3)Simu finished reading three story books containing 351 pages,268 

pages and 295 pages. How many pages did she read  in that month? 

Solution: 

Simu  reads  from first book            351 pages 

                               Second book       268 pages 

Third book(+)                                    295 pages 

Total                                       =          914  pages 



Ans:She read 914 pages in that month. 

4 )In a pond , 1775 fry of Rui, 875 fry of  Katla and 980 fry of Mrigel were 

dropped. How many fry were dropped in that pond? 

Solution 

In a pond, 

                 Fry of Rui               1775 

Fry of Katla                              875 

             Fry of Mrige l (+)        980 

Total                                =     3630   

Ans: 3630 fry were dropped in that pond. 

 

5)720,472 and 980 mangoes were plucked from 3 mango trees of Rina’s  

fruits  garden . How many mangoes were plucked from the garden? 

Solution: 

Numbers of mangoes were plucked, 

From  first tree              720 mangoe 

From second tree          472 mangoes 

From third tree  (+)       980 mangoes 

 Total                    =         2172 mangoes 

Ans: 2172 mangoes were plucked from the garden. 

 

 

6)In a cricket games Sujon scored 120 runs, Sumon scored 85 runs and 

Sujoy scored 67 runs. How many runs they scored altogether? 

Solution: 

 

 



In a cricket games , 

Sujon scored          120 runs 

Sumon scored        85 runs 

Sujoy scored (+)     67 runs 

Total                    =  272 runs 

Ans: They scored altogether  272 runs. 

 

7)There are 745 marigold, 890 china rose and 1032 rose sapling in a 

nursery. How many saplings are there in that nursery? 

Solution: 

In a nursery, 

Marigold  saplingare                    745 

            China rose  saplingare     890 

Rose  sapling are (+)                    1032 

In Total                              =          2667 

Ans:There are 2667 saplings in that nursery. 

 

8)Inkarimgonj school, there were 1275 students. 375 new students were 

admitted. What is the number of students,now? 

Solution: 

In karimgonj school, 

There  were                     1275 students 

New  admitted   (+)      375 students 

Total                         =    1650 students. 

Ans: The number of students now 1650. 

 



9)The son is 18 years old and mother is 52 years old. What will be the 

total age after 10 years? 

Solution: 

After 10  years son  will       (18+10 )=      28 years 

After 10 years mother will  (52+10)= (+) 62 years 

                           Total                        =       90 years. 

Ans :After 10 years total age will be  90 years. 

 

10)   In a garden ,there are 543 Guva trees, 321 mango  trees and  221 jack 

fruit  trees. How many trees are there in the garden in all? 

Solution: 

In a garden, 

                 Guva trees are        543 

             Mango trees are        321 

            Jack fruit trees are(+) 221 

Total                                    = 1085 trees. 

Ans:There are  1085 trees in the garden. 

 


